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Welcome to Cherokee Genealogy! We hope to gather as much Cherokee Genealogy as possible. This way we
hope that those searching for their ancestors will have a place to look and hopefully find their ancestors and
heritage. Descendants of Amatoyoa Moytoy -- adanvdo , Unknown, No Issue Issued: August 22, ; d. February
29, ; d. January 15, , Georgia; d. November 17, , Watts, Oklahoma interred Bell Cemetary. February 22, ,
Vinita, Oklahoma. November 15, ; d. September 02, , Springplace. She was born , and died November 11,
July 18, , TN; d. January 17, ; d. March 22, ; d. She was born Bet. January 29, ; d. He was born , and died
Unknown. He was born Abt. February 15, ; d. Harris put us on shore at that place - and furnished some teams
to bring up the party of about in number. The wagons could not bring near all our things and they were left on
the shore - all the articles charged for in the written account were left by this claimant and he never received
them or was paid for them afterwards. The agent promised that the things should be brought up, but it was
never done. I live in Grand River about miles above Ft. Gibson, in the Cherokee Nation. The deaths were
primarily from cholera, however almost all of there were just recovering from the measles. May 01, , died of
cholera On the Trail of Tears. May 02, , died of cholera on the Trail of Tears. He was born March 10, in N.
March 24, ; d. November 23, , Yellow Hill, Swain Co. March 16, , Coosawatte River, Murphy Co. October 09,
, Stillwell, Adair Co. November 09, , Salina, OK. November 05, , Murphy Co, GA; d. He was born March 10,
in Greenville Dist. February 24, , Chance, Adair Co. August 17, , Chance Adair Co. January 18, , TN; d. June
27, , Cherokee Co. August 07, , Cherokee Co. October 11, , Oklahoma. February 24, , Cherokee Co. February
11, , Oklahoma. December 22, , Mayes. February 16, , Notley River, Cherokee Co. March 05, , Cherokee Co.
April 15, , New Echota, Georgia; d. December 21, , Washington D. November 05, , Georgia; d. March 13, ; d.
September 22, , Saline District, I. December 20, ; d. June 16, ; d. January 14, , Webbers Falls, OK. May 09, ;
d. She was born WFT Est. She was born Abt. October 30, ; d. He was born WFT Est. He was born August 10,
, and died November 16, Unknown, Dawes Fact 5: December 15, , Salina, Saline District, I. April 12, , Rusk
Co. November 04, , Saline District; d. February 17, , 2 miles northeast of Westville, in the home of his
parents; d. May 13, , Washington county Ark; d. Unknown, Dawes vi. Unknown, Dawes vii. Unknown,
Dawes viii. Unknown, Dawes ix. Unknown, Dawes He was born Bet. January 30, ; d. January 12, ; d.
September 08, ; m. RICE, February 18, ; b. February 27, ; m. September 14, ; m. March 04, ; d. July 13, ; d.
November 29, ; d. September 15, ; m. June 12, ; d. December 13, ; m. February 28, ; d. May 10, ; d. March 19,
; m. December 29, ; d. February 08, , Wayne Co. February , Wayne Co. Children are listed above under 33
Elizabeth Quatsey McDaniel. She was born in Cornwall, Connecticut, and died August 15, Elias Boudinot the
ancient president of the American Bible Society who had also been president of the Continental Congress,
took such an interest in young Buck Ridge during a visit at his home in Burlington, New Jersey that he invited
him to take his name. He was killed for signing the removal treaty ceding Cherokee lands in the east for
money and reimbursement of expenses for removal to the Indian Territory west of the Mississippi River
Oklahoma [Roberts-McGinnis. FTW] Elias Boudinot the ancient president of the American Bible Society who
had also been president of the Continental Congress, took such an interest in young Buck Ridge during a visit
at his home in Burlington, New Jersey that he invited him to take his name. The youngest daughter in a family
of fourteen children. Granddaughter of Hezikiah Gold, Congregationalist minister, with two Yale-bred uncles
and two sisters married to clergymen and another to a general in the state militia.
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Adams, 80, died October 9, He retired from Murray State University, and was a U. Margie Fowler Alexander,
56, died June 3, at her home. Jean Travelstead and Mrs. Interment was at the church cemetery. He was the son
of the late Frank and Mary Likins Armer. He was a retired truck driver and a U. Army veteran of World War
II. Frances Jo Arterburn, 88, died November 20, Survivors include eight nieces and nephews; and her
great-nieces and great-nephews. He was a member of South Carrollton Methodist Church. Survivors include
his wife, Sarah E. Ashby; three daughters, Mrs. Bob Wheeldon of Central City, Mrs. Les Barnes of Detroit,
and Mrs. Homer Thomas of Rockport, IN; 7 grandchildren; and 4 great-grandchildren. Elnora Elizabeth
Conrad Aulick, 82, died February 12, James Conrad of Peach Grove; and 2 grandchildren. Chester Wayne
Azbill, 60, died July 10, Alma Elizabeth Barrow, 79, died June 9, She was a member of the United Church of
the Nazarene. She was preceded in death by her husband, Estill C. Bonnie Bayne, 71, died May 19, at her
home. She formerly worked at Bennett Oldsmobile, U. Shoe and the Southern States Store. She was a member
of Milton Baptist Church. She was preceded in death by a son, Charles Rodney Bayne; and her parents.
Services were held at Milton Baptist Church. Hazel Delores Bays, age 6 weeks, died January 4, in Fullerton at
the home of her grandparents, Mr. She was the daughter of Mr. She had two sisters, Helen and Eunice. Burial
was at Sunshine Cemetery with arrangements by J. Morton and Son Undertakers. Wilma Anne Belt, 22, died
August 15, Survivors include her parents, Dr. Belt; three brothers, David M. Gus Belt; and her maternal
grandmother, Anna Conner. She was preceded in death by her husband, Oliver T. Ida Mae Stevens Berryman,
, died January 3, She attended Broadway Christian Church. She was preceded in death by her husband, Alva
Berryman; and her parents. Interment was at Lexington Cemetery under the direction of W. Bishop, 82, died
February 28, He was a retired salesman for Moorman Feeds. He attended Trinity Church of the Nazarene.
Boulton died April 15, He was born May 28, He had been an employee of Goodyear Tire and Rubber Co.
There are no known surviving family members. Interment was at Greenlea Cemetery. James William Bowers,
66, died September 18, He was born February 22, to William E. He was a retired pastor and self-employed
truck driver. He attended Rochester Baptist Church. He was born July 21, He was a native of Greenup
County. He was a truck driver, and formerly lived in York, KY. Brasher died October 25, She was born May
18, to Jacob and Agnes Brasher. Burial was at Campbell Cemetery. Fanny Breeze died September 28, at her
residence. She had been a resident of Middlesboro for 27 years. White; four sisters, Mrs. Dovie Richmond,
and Mrs. Annie Ellis; and 4 granddaughters. Interment was "at Lancaster". The spellings "Parton" and "Partin"
were both used in the obituary. Another record spells her first name "Fannie". Custer Brock, 70, died
November 19, He was a construction lineman for Gambrel Construction and Hoskins Construction, and was
of the Holiness faith. Sallie Burney, 81, died January 10, Louis; 17 grandchildren; 27 great-grandchildren;
and a great-great-grandchild. She was preceded in death by four siblings. Services were held at Jacksonville
Freewill Baptist Church. Lillie Ramey Butcher, 89, died October 3, at her home. Irene Caffee, , died August
18, in Lexington. She was a member of the First Cumberland Presbyterian Church. Survivors include a
son-in-law, Joe Greer of Louisville; a daughter-in-law, JoAnn Caffee of Campbellsville; 4 grandchildren; 6
great-grandchildren; and other relatives and friends. Survivors include a son, J. She was preceded in death by
her husband, Benjamin F. Caldwell; her parents; and two brothers, Walter E. Services were held at Gash
Memorial Chapel in Lawrenceburg. Interment was at Sand Spring Cemetery. He was born October 4, to the
late Mazie Calhoun Hensley. Services were held at Dorton Freewill Baptist Church. Burial was at Phillips
Branch Cemetery with arrangements by R. Jones and Son Funeral Home. She is survived by a sister-in-law,
Clora Cantrell of Flat Gap; and her nephews and nieces. Edith Corley Carman, 80, died February 15, in
Cynthiana. Carpenter, 75, died October 27, He was born February 17, He retired from Cummins, Inc.
Carpenter of Charlotte, NC; and 3 grandchildren. Terry Alfred Carpenter, 52, died May 3, He is survived by
his aunt and caregiver, Barbara Weiser Hicks of Nazareth; a brother, Robert Lynch of Fairfield; several other
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uncles and aunts; his cousins, and his nieces and nephews. He worked as an auto body repairman, and was a
veteran of the U. He was preceded in death by his parents; and a brother, Robert Cassada. Quentin Castle, 60,
died October 14, in Paintsville. He retired from a monument company.
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Scotland and Ireland 1 2. South Carolina 4 3. The Thomas Bell Family generation I 12 4. John Crews Bell 48
VI Amanda Bell 52 V Clifton Dupree and Jenna E. Logan Bell 52 VI Luther Sylvester Gore 70 VI Johnny
Hunter Gore 70 V Bell died in infancy 71 V James Lula "Jimmie Lou" Bell John Wesley Henry died young 93
VI Walter Morton Williams 2nd md. Eudy and 2nd A. Pleasant Goodloe Henry died young V John Wesley
Wharton V James Monroe Wharton V Nimrod Spruill 2nd md. Seay and 2nd md. William Franklin and 1st
md. Mary Smith and 2nd md. Mary Jane Bell Wharton. Grover Cleveland and 1st md. Ida Sims and 2nd md.
Cecil Dabbs Wharton VI Floyd Sanders 2nd md. Will McCrary 3rd md. Timothy Evans 4th md. Ponds and
2nd md. Leavell Boston and 2nd md. Thomas Jefferson and 1st md. Martha Jane Rebecca Shelton and 2nd
md. Wesley Goodloe Wharton died in infancy VI Emmett Edwin and Mattie B. Rickman Wharton VI
Unnamed Baby VI Mattie Bell Wharton died in infancy VI Mary Juanita Wharton died in infancy V David
Bruce Rhodes and 2nd md. Maidie Celeste Wharton died in infancy 8. George Washington Bell 14 Sept.
David Bell - died in infancy b. South Carolina William Dale Carr V Robert Crews Henry VI Louis Carr
Henry V Frances Irene "Fannie" Bell V Edmund Russell Wilson VI Stella Cheatham V William Thomas
"Willie Tom" W. Minnie Jane Henry died in infancy VI Everett Carlisle Henry died twelve years of age VI
Charles William Henry died at age three years V Herbert and Eunice Lucille Pridmore Hewlett Walter
Raleigh Bell V William Cicero Bell V Nadine Bell V William Newton and Monah E. Caston Bell VI Larry
Charles and Cheryl Lockhart Bell Annie Maude Harris VI Mary Lillian Harris VI Annie Maude Bell V
Frances Minta "Pat" Bell xv L5. Benjamin Franklin "Ben" and Valerie A. Ellis Bell V-l. Lula Maude Bell V
Hascal Ellis "Jack" Ragsdale V Joseph "Joe" Windham and Hattie?
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RANSDELL, Charles E., 75, Indianapolis, IN died 27 Mar , bur. IOOF Bedford. Born Henry Co., KY s/o Joe and Eunice
Jenkins Ransdell. Born Henry Co., KY s/o Joe and Eunice Jenkins Ransdell. He lived most of his life in Trimble Co.

Use your BACK button to return to the obituary page. Be patient - this is a long file. All the material in this
and all other archives on this web site are copyrighted. They are for individual use and may NOT be copied in
any form, posted or distributed by any media, electronic, in printed form, or otherwise. More and more,
funeral homes out of town are less and less sending obituary information to the local papers, henceâ€¦ more
obits include a note at the bottom that the obit was not included in the issue of the Herald. These obits were
taken from other area newspapers and area funeral homes. He was a former coal miner, Kraft Foods employee
and farmer. Anderson of Detroit, Mich. Burial was in Lawrenceburg Cemetery. Expressions of sympathy may
be sent to the family at www. Enola is survived by her husband, Fred S. These can be made at the chapel of
Bernard Funeral Home. Burial was in Russell Springs City Cemetery. He was a backhoe operator for Dallas
Dean Inc. Survivors include his ex-wife, Shirley Gregory of Harrodsburg; one son, Terry Gregory of
Harrodsburg; two daughters, Connie Monroe of Burgin and Anna Gregory of Harrodsburg; one sister, Liza
Troxell of Monticello; four grandchildren, two great-grandchildren and several nieces and nephews. He was
preceded in death by two grandsons, Joshua Monroe and Patrick Gregory. Burial was in Burgin Memorial
Gardens. Honorary pallbearers will be his grandchildren and great-grandchildren. Memorial contributions may
be made to the Gregory Family, P. Box , Harrodsburg, KY She was preceded in death by one sister, M.
Pallbearers were her grandsons. Memorial donations may be made to Burgin Baptist Church, P. She was born
to the late George ,and Lora Smith Morgan. Effie worked on the farm most of her life, and was a home health
caretaker for many years. She was a member of the Greater Life Church in Harrodsburg. Also surviving are 13
grandchildren, and 11 great-grandchildren. Born May 29, , in Marion County, Ky. He was a member of
Calvary Baptist Church in Danville. Survivors include his wife of 62 years, Edna Mae Bolin Miller; a sister,
Aliene Dever of Gravel Switch; four nieces; three nephews; and a host of great-nieces and -nephews. Burial
followed in Springhill Cemetery in Harrodsburg, Ky. A memorial tribute wall is available for Carl at www.
AM Fri Jun 28, Note: Born July 31st, , he was the son of the late John W. He was a proud graduate and
football player at Lafayette High School. He was self-employed for 32 years, as owner of John Murphy
Homecare Service. Burial was in the Bluegrass Memorial Gardens. He was a retired truck driver and was a
member of the Burgin Church of God. Survivors in addition to his wife include three sons, Robert E. Alford
and Donald R. A graveside service will be held Friday, July 12, at 2 p. Visitation is at 1 p. Friday at the
Ransdell Funeral Chapel. Born in Greenville, she was the daughter of the late C. She was a retired court
stenographer for the Mercer County court system and attended Harrodsburg Baptist Church. Survivors include
one daughter, Linda Russell of Lexington; one son, Steve Davenport of Glasgow, four grandchildren and four
great-grandchildren. Burial was in the Spring Hill Cemetery. Memorial contributions may be made to the
Susan G. A burial will follow with military honors at a later date. You may share memories and leave
condolences on his tribute wall at www. Ramsey Funeral Home is in charge of arrangements. She worked at
Cowden Manufacturing in Lancaster for over 32 years. Jewell was a homemaker and a member of Lancaster
Baptist Church. Routin, Ronnie Dollin and Donald Harp. He was a retired U. Marine and was a member at
Fellowship Baptist Church. Burial with military rites was in the Spring Hill Cemetery. Sanders, David Quinn
and David Proctor. Medical Center in Lexington. He was a member of the Seventh Street Baptist Church in
Lexington and formerly worked on farms and in construction. Survivors include a daughter, Jennifer R. He
was preceded in death by a sister, Charlotte Kruer. Memorial contributions may be made to Heritage Hospice,
P. Military representatives present included Sgt. Ryan Turner of Lebanon, Sgt. Andy Vasquez of New York,
N. Brian Dye of Durham, N. Bradley Curtis of Franklin. David Best served as bugler. He was preceded in
death by one brother, John Thomas Baker. Burial is in the Spring Hill Cemetery. Wednesday, July 17, and
after 7 a. He was preceded in death by two brothers, Earl and Henry Harris. Ralph Smith and Bro. Born in
Pennsylvania, she was the daughter of the late Leonard J. A private gathering was held to celebrate her life and
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scatter her ashes. He was retired from the Corning Inc. Royalty, 91, of Belvidere, Ill. He was a farmer and a
member of The First Baptist Church. Graveside services will be held Wednesday, July 24, at 2 p. Alexander
and Royalty Funeral Home is in charge of arrangements. Born in Evansville, Ind. Memorial contributions may
be made to the Wounded Warrior Project, P. Box , Topeka, KS, Expressions of sympathy may be sent to the
family at www. Born May 30, in Newport, R. She was a process architect for Wellpoint Corp. Survivors in
addition to her husband and mother include two step children, Jason Gibson of Winchester and Megan Foster
of Mt. Sterling; a brother, Dale Taylor Jr. A memorial service will be held Sunday, July 21 at 2: A private
burial will be held at a later date at the Spring Hill Cemetery. He was a guard for U. He enjoyed staying close
with his friends via his computer. Chuck is survived by: He is also survived by his best friends, Greg Coble
and Robert Abrams. To leave a message or to contact the family please visit our website: Funeral services will
be held Wednesday, July 31 at 8 p. Elizabeth Catholic Church in Clarkson. Honorary pallbearers were the
grandchildren. He was retired from IBM with 33 years of service.
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Hallie Vories and Stella Hunter. WRIGHT, Mildred A., 72, Madison, IN died 16 Apr , bur. Mt. Carmel. Born near Bedford,
a teacher in the one-room schools in Trimble Co. married to GUY WRIGHT, who died

No records are available, but judging from recollections of the descendants of the builders of the Center
Chapel, it is believed that the building was erected in the early to mid s. It was a neighborhood project and was
constructed by volunteer labor and donated materials Previous to the erection of this building, worship
services, Sunday School meetings, debates, singing school sessions, spelling bees, and lyceums were held in
the Green schoolhouse. At the completion of the building, the Methodists and United Brethren held church
activities there. For some years, the members of the two denominations worshipped jointly. Later, as their
membership increased, the groups met separately. Each denomination had its own pastor. In , the Methodists
moved their worship services to a building in Morley and in , built the present Morley First United Methodist
Church. The United Brethren group continued to worship at the Center Chapel until mid when they dedicated
their new church in Morley, the present Faith United Methodist Church. In , this small country church was
well established and had a faithful attendance at its evening services and Sunday School Class Meetings.
George Smith was laity pastor. The rostrum was rebuilt and a new carpet was added in A box social was held
to help raise money for these expenses. All labor was donated. Reverend Sammy Weaver preached there
several years. Clifford Pieper also preached there. In the mid-twenties prayer meeting was held on Wednesday
evenings. According to news clipping, a thriving Sunday School was held there for a number of years. Great
credit for these accomplishments was due to the devoted efforts of Mrs. Myrtle Bixler, and others of the
neighborhood. In June , a most enjoyable and rewarding strawberry-and-ice-cream social was held on the
church lawn. Harve Northey, who lived nearby and was a staunch supporter of the organization, donated his
lovely home-grown strawberries. There was no limit to the servings of berries. The original Center Cemetery
was located west of the Center church. It is uncertain just how far the original cemetery extended to the west.
Senior citizens believe that the northwest portion of the present cemetery was a first addition. A later addition
was purchased from W. In a new fence was built along the north side of the cemetery and in , along the south
side. The corner posts were donated by Harlan Tallman. In the summer and fall of , considerable repair work
was done on the building. Two coats of paint were applied by hand. The cost of this material and labor was
met by the Cemetery Association and generous donations from interested people, far and near. At the meeting
of the Center Cemetery Association in , the wage for sexton Frank Hughes was set at 30 cents per hour.
Hughes had served as sexton for more than thirty years. At his retirement, his son, Albert Allie assumed these
duties. This they donated to the Center Cemetery Association. Adapted from Morley Centennial Book of
Some additional information on those buried after has been added by various submitters.
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You can help by adding to it. At the time established thespians considered "the flickers" a rather base form of
entertainment, but she was assured of its merits. Gish continued to perform on the stage, and in , during a run
of A Good Little Devil , she collapsed from anemia. Lillian would take suffering for her art to the extreme in a
film career which became her obsession. Her performance in these frigid conditions gave her lasting nerve
damage in several fingers. Having appeared in over 25 short films and features in her first two years as a
movie actress, Lillian became a major star, becoming known as "The First Lady of American Cinema" and
appearing in lavish productions, frequently of literary works such as Way Down East. She became the most
esteemed actress of budding Hollywood cinema. Griffith took his unit on location. He told Gish that he
thought the crew would work harder for a girl. Work with MGM â€” [ edit ] In Gish reluctantly ended her
work with Griffith to take an offer from the recently formed MGM which gave her more creative control. She
turned down the money, requesting a more modest wage and a percentage so that the studio could use the
funds to increase the quality of her films â€” hiring the best actors, screenwriters, etc. Her contract with MGM
ended in Though not a box-office hit as before, her work was respected artistically more than ever, and MGM
pressed her with offers to appear in the new medium of sound pictures. Of the former, she said, with pride, "I
played a lewd Ophelia! She appeared in films from time to time for the rest of her life, notably in Night of the
Hunter as a rural guardian angel protecting her charges from a murderous preacher played by Robert Mitchum.
Gish made numerous television appearances from the early s into the late s. Her most acclaimed television
work was starring in the original production of The Trip to Bountiful in In addition to her later acting
appearances, Gish became one of the leading advocates of the lost art of the silent film , often giving speeches
and touring to screenings of classic works. She was interviewed in the television documentary series
Hollywood: A Celebration of the American Silent Film At the Cannes festival Lillian won a minute standing
ovation from the audience. Some in the entertainment industry were angry that Gish did not receive an Oscar
nomination for her role in The Whales of August. Gish herself was more complacent, remarking that it saved
her the trouble of "losing to Cher. The last words of her long career were, "Good night. The episode "Marry
for Murder" was broadcast on September 9, The episode dramatized the making of the film The Birth of a
Nation. She was a special guest at the Telluride Film Festival in Personal life[ edit ] Lillian and her sister
Dorothy, Gish never married or had children. The association between Gish and D. Griffith was so close that
some suspected a romantic connection, an issue never acknowledged by Gish, although several of their
associates were certain they were at least briefly involved. For the remainder of her life, she always referred to
him as "Mr. She was a survivor of the flu pandemic , having contracted flu during the filming of Broken
Blossoms. Gish designated Hayes as a beneficiary of her estate, with Hayes surviving her by less than a
month. Political views[ edit ] Gish was a staunch Republican , and was a strong supporter of Ronald Reagan in
the s. She was an active member of the America First Committee , an anti-intervention organization founded
by retired General Robert E. Wood with aviation pioneer Charles Lindbergh as its leading spokesman. She
said she was blacklisted by the film and theater industries until she signed a contract in which she promised to
cease her anti-interventionist activities and never disclose the fact that she had agreed to do so. Her estate was
valued at several million dollars, the bulk of which went toward the creation of the Dorothy and Lillian Gish
Prize Trust. The All Movie Guide wrote of her legacy: A pioneer of fundamental film performing techniques,
she was the first star to recognize the many crucial differences between acting for the stage and acting for the
screen, and while her contemporaries painted their performances in broad, dramatic strokes, Gish delivered
finely etched, nuanced turns carrying a stunning emotional impact. While by no means the biggest or most
popular actress of the silent era, she was the most gifted, her seeming waiflike frailty masking unparalleled
reserves of physical and spiritual strength. More than any other early star, she fought to earn film recognition
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as a true art form, and her achievements remain the standard against which those of all other actors are
measured. Gish brought to her roles a sense of craft substantially different from that practiced by her theatrical
colleagues. In time, her sensitive performances elevated not only her stature as an actress, but also the
reputation of movies themselves.
Chapter 7 : List of stage names - Wikipedia
obituary index.

Chapter 8 : Obituary Archives
75 yrs; w/o James Hewett; lived Marion, IA; sister of Frank Hughes. PaulineCooper writes: "This woman was the wife of
James Hewitt (known burial-no stone). Her name was Maria Isabelle and she was the daughter of Thomas Hughes and
Mahala Plummer of Rome Twp. Lena B. Hewitt (below) is the daughter of Ezra James Hewitt and Maria Isabelle
Hughes.".

Chapter 9 : Brownsville Pioneer Cemetery Index
Wilbur the pig is scared of the end of the season, because he knows that come that time, he will end up on the dinner
table. He hatches a plan with Charlotte, a spider that lives in his pen, to ensure that this will never happen.
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